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Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation cardiopulmonary
resuscitation, a luxury we cannot afford missing: a narrative
review
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Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) was introduced into practice since
more than four decades to support patients with advanced yet potentially reversible
cardiopulmonary failure. Following several prospective clinical trials, ECMO is
considered a widely accepted support modality in severe neonatal respiratory
failure and in pediatric cardiac failure, particularly in the perioperative
environment. Compared with conventional CPR, ECPR provides higher level of
cardiac output support and several potential advantages including a higher rate of
successful ROSC, support of post-resuscitation cardiogenic shock while arranging
and performing coronary interventions and maintaining organ perfusion during
recovery of native cardiac output.
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Introduction
Extracorporeal membrane oxygenation (ECMO) was
introduced into practice since more than four decades
to support patients with advanced yet potentially
reversible cardiopulmonary failure. Following several
prospective clinical trials, ECMO is considered a
widely accepted support modality in severe neonatal
respiratory failure and in pediatric cardiac failure,
particularly in the perioperative environment [1–3].
ECMO subsequently became increasingly adopted in
pediatric respiratory failure and adult cardiac support
with apparent success, albeit without prospective
studies [4]. Following the publication of the
CESAR trial and reports from the H1N1 epidemic
suggesting a survival benefit use in adults for respiratory
failure, ECMO became widely adopted [5,6]. At the
present time, the most rapidly growing application of
ECMO is to provide circulatory support to patients in
cardiac arrest following failure of conventional
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) [extracorporeal
cardiopulmonary resuscitation (ECPR)] to provide a
return of spontaneous circulation (ROSC) [7].

Compared with conventional CPR, ECPR provides
higher level of cardiac output support and several
potential advantages including a higher rate of
successful ROSC, support of post-resuscitation
cardiogenic shock while arranging and performing
coronary interventions, and maintaining organ
perfusion during recovery of native cardiac output.
The Extracorporeal Life Support Organization
(ELSO) maintains a registry of extracorporeal life
support (ECLS) cases reported by its member of
ia | Published by Wolters Kl
healthcare organizations. The number of actual cases
worldwide is likely much higher, as the ELSO
participation is optional, and the registry does not
include all cases where ECLS was performed [8].
ELSO defines ECPR as the use of ECLS in
sustained cardiac arrest without ROSC, or in
patients in ROSC may be transient but not sustained.
Rationale for extracorporeal cardiopulmonary
resuscitation
Survival is low for both in-hospital (15–20%) and out-
of-hospital (10%) cardiac arrest managed with
conventional CPR [9]. A properly performed CPR
maintains only a fraction of normal cardiac output as
well as cerebral and myocardial blood flow [10]. An
initial rhythm of ventricular fibrillation (VF) or
ventricular tachycardia (shockable rhythm) is
associated with better outcome [11], representing a
rhythm disturbance in a previously almost healthy
myocardium as opposed to diseased myocardium
from underlying chronic heart disease. Pre-existing
comorbidities even with VF as a presenting rhythm
decrease the chance of survival. Witnessed cardiac
arrest with immediate CPR is associated with
improved outcomes [11,12]. The longer the time to
initial defibrillation in a shockable rhythm or
administration of epinephrine in a nonshockable
rhythm, the lesser the chances of survival, suggesting
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that an enough duration of ischemia results in
diminished response to resuscitation efforts or the
irreversible loss of cellular energetics. Properly
performed CPR results in improved cardiac output
and appears to increase the time before irreversibility
sets in, increasing the chance of survival [13–15].

ECPR plays the role of ROSC in the provision of vital
organ perfusion. Upon cannulation and initiation of
extracorporeal flow, perfusion of the brain,
myocardium (in unobstructed coronary arteries), and
splanchnic organs is immediately restored, and the
post-resuscitation low-flow state is eliminated.
Improvement in myocardial blood flow enhances the
chance of myocardial recovery and return of a
spontaneous rhythm or a shockable rhythm more
responsive to defibrillation. Introduction of
interventions becomes easier. With earlier
achievement of adequate systemic perfusion, the risk
of neurologic injury may be reduced despite delayed
return of spontaneous rhythm. Moreover, therapeutic
hypothermia can be promptly achieved and sustained.
Coronary interventions are facilitated even if the
patient remains in VF as stable perfusion has been
achieved. Restoration of coronary perfusion may
permit defibrillation or cardioversion of otherwise
refractory VF or ventricular tachycardia. The success
of ECPR relies on early initiation in a patient with the
potential for myocardial recovery [8].
When to extracorporeal membrane oxygenation
cardiopulmonary resuscitation?
As there are no prospective studies of ECPR, and no
clearly identified selection and initiation criteria for its
use in cardiac arrest, the American Heart Association
recognizes that, at the present time, there is insufficient
evidence to recommend the routine use of ECPR in
cardiac arrest. ECPR may be considered when it is
readily available, blood flow interruption is brief, and
the underlying condition leading to arrest is believed to
be potentially reversible [16,17].

A major determinant of outcome following cardiac
arrest is the time to return of adequate perfusion. In
conventional CPR, it is the time to ROSC, and in
ECPR it is the time to initiation of ECLS flow. There
are observational studies on the effect of the time to
ROSC on survival following CPR but none following
time to ECPR. In in-hospital cardiac arrest, nearly half
of patients who had ROSC did so within 10min of
CPR and ∼75% within 20min, with 81% of those
having ROSC within 15min had good functional
recovery [18]. In out-of-hospital cardiac arrest,
ROSC occurred within 16min in nearly 90% of
those patients with good functional recovery. After
15min, good functional recovery was only 2%.
These data suggest that CPR should be considered
refractory at 15min. Implementation of ECPR should
take place as soon as possible after this time. The target
to complete the transition to ECPR is 30min when
possible and no more than 60min [8].

The reversibility is more challenging. Although having
a witnessed arrest is important in identifying the exact
time of arrest and documentation of time to CPR,
which should be within 5min, a no-flow period of
10min or more disfavors ECPR. Once CPR has been
initiated, it should have been continuous and of good
quality, preferably with a mechanical compression
device. The etiology of arrest is a clear determinant
of reversibility. In out-of-hospital cardiac arrest, the
etiology and comorbidities are often unknown. A
shockable rhythm suggests an ischemic event with
retained myocardial viability and provides strong
support for ECPR. A patient in pulseless electrical
activity poses the most challenge. Patients with known
major comorbidity are generally not candidates.
Younger patients with a respiratory etiology for
arrest and patients with suspected massive
pulmonary embolism may be considered. Inpatients
usually have a well-characterized diagnosis and known
comorbidities. Patients experiencing in-hospital
cardiac arrest with known or suspected acute
coronary syndrome, suspected pulmonary embolism,
or arrhythmia associated with acute ventricular failure
who may be ventricular assist device or transplant
candidates are candidates [8].
Technique and application of extracorporeal life
support
The mode of support for ECPR is venoarterial to
provide both circulatory support and gas exchange.
Venoarterial support involves cannulation of the
right atrium for venous drainage and the aorta or a
large artery (femoral or carotid) for return to the arterial
system. The heart and lungs are bypassed during
ECPR, and the extracorporeal circuit, just like a
heart lung machine, provides full cardiopulmonary
support. Upon ROSC, systemic blood flow is the
product of patient’s native cardiac output and the
extracorporeal flow.
Cannulation
Several cannulation approaches are available, with the
choice dictated by the circumstances surrounding
cardiac arrest. Cannulation can be central or
peripheral. Peripheral cannulation is usually
performed through the femoral vessels in adults and
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adolescents. The femoral approach is easily accessible
during CPR. Cannulation of both the common
femoral artery and femoral vein on the same side
can be performed by a single operator, though for
faster cannulation, two operators can cannulate one
vessel on each side [8].

Either percutaneous or surgical cannulation can be
performed. Experience and preferences of the
operator dictate the choice between percutaneous or
surgical approaches for femoral access, bearing in mind
that a percutaneous access in the absence of pulses
renders a percutaneous approach prone to
complications. On the flip side, vascular ultrasound
allows the identification of vessel anatomy and size to
ensure success with percutaneous access. As a result,
percutaneous access seems to be the preferred approach
as it is faster, is associated with less bleeding
complications, can be performed by non-surgeons
(intensivists, emergency physicians, interventional
cardiologists, and interventional radiologists), and
does not require ligation of the artery [19,20]. A
two-stage technique can be employed that may
facilitate decision-making and cannulation. If there
is no response to conventional resuscitation within
10min, then cannulation of the femoral vessels using
small vascular catheters can be initially performed. If
further resuscitation attempts remain unsuccessful and
ECPR is elected, then cannulation is facilitated by
placing guide wires in the existing catheters [20].

Cannulas used in ECPR must be capable of the
provision of enough flow to provide full circulatory
support (≥4 l/min in the adult). For percutaneous
femoral venous cannulation, a 24–28-Fr cannula is
long enough to reach the right atrium from the
femoral insertion site. Adult femoral arterial
cannulas are short and range from 16 to 18 Fr.
Surgical cannulation of the femoral artery in all cases
and percutaneous inmany cases will result in distal limb
ischemia, necessitating placement of an antegrade
cannula into the superficial femoral artery that can
support over 200ml/min, usually 6–8 Fr in size.
When surgical placement is chosen, the cannula size
is often chosen based on the directly observed vessel
size [8].
Extracorporeal life support decannulation
ECLS decannulation following successful return of
adequate circulation depends on the cannulation
approach. Surgically placed cannulas are removed by
surgical cutdown and repair of the vessels.
Percutaneous venous cannulas are simply withdrawn,
with a horizontal mattress suture straddling the
cannula to provide hemostasis. Percutaneous arterial
cannula usually requires vessel repair, but withdrawal
and manual pressure or a vascular occlusion device used
for sizes up to 16 Fr. If the patient is cannulated
centrally, decannulation requires an operative
approach with closure of the sternotomy incision.
Conversion to peripheral cannulation can be
considered to reduce risk of infection and bleeding
associated with central cannulation if long-term
support is needed [8].
The extracorporeal circuit
The most widely adopted design for extracorporeal
support, including ECPR, incorporates a centrifugal
pump and hollow-fiber membrane lung. The circuit
can be primed rapidly, and the centrifugal pump can
provide a controlled negative inlet pressure enhancing
venous drainage. Being afterload dependent, these
pumps will not generate very high pressure in the
event of an occlusion. Hollow-fiber membrane lungs
have low transmembrane pressure drop with highly
efficient gas exchange, supporting up to 400ml/min or
more of oxygen transfer. Adult hollow-fiber membrane
lungs have rated flows on the order of 7 l/min, more
than adequate for most applications. Pediatric
membrane lungs have rated flows on the order of 3
l/min.

The extracorporeal circuit is primed with isotonic-
balanced electrolyte solution for adults and pediatric
patients in whom the extracorporeal circuit volume is
no more than 30% of the patient’s blood volume.
Albumin is added by some centers to reduce osmotic
shifts on initiation of support. Pediatric patients have
higher extracorporeal circuit volumes relative to their
blood volume and may require a blood prime owing to
hemodilution or immediate transfusion to restore
hematocrit. Circuits pre-primed with crystalloid
solution only (no albumin or blood products) may be
prepared ahead of time and stored for ready availability
for ECPR [21].
Complications of extracorporeal life support
Bleeding is the most common complication associated
with all forms of ECLS, including ECPR with the
cannulation site being the most common and is greater
following surgical cannulation placement. Cannulation
site bleeding can usually be managed with topical
thrombotic agents but may require surgical
exploration. Systemic anticoagulation increases the
risk of bleeding at other sites, including intracranial
and gastrointestinal. In addition, ECPR involves the
exposure to systemic anticoagulation. The risk of
intracranial hemorrhage in ECPR is higher than in
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patients with ECMO support. Multiple factors may be
responsible for this difference, for example, altered
neurovascular unit, anticoagulation practices,
cannulation strategies, microemboli, or inflammation
[22].

During percutaneous insertion, vascular injury can
result in failure to cannulate, vascular injury, loss of
distal flow, arteriovenous fistulas, and retroperitoneal
hematomas. ECPR is deployed under time-sensitive
circumstances, and it could be expected to have a higher
rate of complications. Several conditions can lead to
failure to achieve adequate extracorporeal flow such as
inadequate intravascular volume, inadequately sized
cannulas (especially the venous cannula), or if the
cannulas are incorrectly positioned. Ultrasound
guidance during percutaneous insertion helps ensure
proper intravascular placement. Fluoroscopic imaging
is helpful for ensuring proper positioning but is
generally not available during ECPR initiation but
may be helpful once ECPR is initiated [8].
Outcomes following extracorporeal cardiopulmonary
resuscitation
A finding in a recent ELSO report was that therapeutic
hypothermia was used after about 60% of ECPR events
[7]. Although the THAPCA trial denies additional
benefit for targeted temperature control with
hypothermia after a cardiac arrest over
normothermia [23,24], there are no data yet for the
benefit or risk of hypothermia induced during the
resuscitation or ECPR. Some centers initiate ECPR
at 34° centigrade and either maintain targeted
temperature at 34°C or rewarm at 36–37.5°C based
on the individual patient characteristics [22].

Once ECMO flow has been established, target flow
rate and perfusion pressure should be discussed
depending on patient’s age and diagnosis. Cerebral
and myocardial reperfusion may be associated with
altered cerebral autoregulation and myocardial
stunning; therefore, careful attention is required to
maintain adequate cerebral perfusion. The ECMO
specialists are trained to carefully increase circuit
blood flow to target perfusion pressures, and to
carefully titrate gas flow to avoid hypocapnia and
hypercapnia, all in an effort to minimize secondary
ischemia [22]. It is common for the myocardium to
have electrical activity but with limited ejection after
ECPR, and up to 48 h may elapse before effective
ejection and pulse width on the arterial waveform
ensue. It is also vital that the heart not to over
distend, as this will lead to further myocardial injury
from the elevated wall stress. The assessment of need
for left ventricle decompression, either transcatheter or
surgical, can be made clinically at the bedside and with
echocardiography [22].
Getting started
Starting an ECLS program can be daunting. The
first step is to achieve a concept at a senior
administrative level that an ECPR program is a
requirement and a fundamental safety net for select
patient populations. Given the wealth of data
available, there should be no need to prove ‘value’
nor to present data around a ‘return on investment’.
The equipment, resources, and training are expensive,
but the value is in lives saved and in the fundamental
support required to develop a contemporary
resuscitation program, particularly in children
undergoing cardiac surgery. The next step is to
identify key stakeholders and their contributions to
the ECPR program. Leaders should be chosen who
have the responsibility and authority to direct all
phases of the program. At a minimum, this
includes the surgeons who will perform the
cannulation, critical care clinicians, and perfusion
or ECPR specialists who will manage the circuit.
Settling on equipment and resources to provide
ECPR is the next step. It may take 6 months to
be prepared, and it is highly recommended that new
programs contact and partner with established
programs to help navigate all the steps required to
establish an ECPR program. These partnerships are
critical for sharing information and ideas, and for
benchmarking outcomes. In addition, joining
established registries, such as the ELSO, is
recommended, as this will also provide important
benchmarks against which success is measured [22].
Conclusion
ECPR is an emerging technology for the management
of patients with cardiac arrest refractory to
conventional CPR and resuscitative approaches.

Observational studies suggest that survival with good
neurologic recovery may be better with ECPR than
with conventional CPR. Consideration for ECPR is
given to individuals with in-hospital or out-of-hospital
witnessed cardiac arrest receiving good-quality
sustained external chest compressions within 5min
of arrest, and in whom ROSC does not return
within 15–30min. Cannulation for ECPR should
ideally occur within 30min of arrest, with up to
60min considered. A potentially reversible cause of
cardiac arrest should be identified, such as a shockable
rhythm for out-of-hospital cardiac arrest or a known
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reversible cause for in-hospital arrest. Both children
and adults are candidates for ECPR. Further studies
are needed to better define its role and application;
however, at the present time, ECPR should be
considered in appropriate patients in hospitals where
ECLS programs exist.
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